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LADIES DANCE 

EVENTS 
A Dazzle Ladies Dance Event 

is a fun, inclusive and unique way to 
celebrate a Christmas work do, 

birthday celebration, PTA evening or 
simply a get together with friends. 

 
This is not a fitness class but a 

relaxed, sociable evening with lots of 
breaks for catching up with a drink. 
The event is perfect for all abilities, 

ages and any group size. 
The priority is FUN and lots of laughs! 

 
Dazzle will work with you to tailor a 

package to suit the group ranging from 
a two hour dance party to complete 
event planning with optional extas 

including invitations, cocktails, nibbles, 
disco lighting and professional filming 

of the event. 
 

Why not choose from pop divas, 
cheeky burlesque, upbeat strictly, 

musical theatre, disco fever, 
cheerleading, crazy eighties or mix it 
up with a few dance styles or famous 

routines! 
 
 



dazzleworkshops 
dazzleworkshops.co.uk 

 
sarah@dazzleworkshops.co.uk 
07979848280 

Sarah founded Dazzle 13 years ago.  After studying d

working in retail for 10 years and starting a family it was 

all my experiences and create Dazzle.  

Dazzle was always in me, bubbling away since I was

Dazzle now runs school Wake Up Clubs, Pre-School c

Clubs and Intensive Theatre Workshops, School Prod

School Dance Clubs, School Topic Dance Courses

Parties. 

"I am very lucky.  My work is always so varied, every day 

a pre-school class to a school production, every projec

get as right as possible for all the individuals involved

through the creative arts is to help turn happy little peo

Example costings: 
*  Two hour dance event including invitations £200 
*   Three cocktails or fizz including nibbles 
*   Pamper party gift boxes  
*   Professional photography or filming 
*   Venue arrangement  
 
Please get in touch to discuss how Dazzle can make your unique dance event that 
extra bit special.  
 

Sarah has run over 200 ladies dance classes, hen and birthday 
celebrations, flash mob choreograhy and corporate events. 

Sarah loves dancing, the thrill of seeing a routine come together 
and creating unique experiences and extra special events.


